A peaceful gathering of all members of the community
sharing in our love of The Leard Forest.
Saturday 14th February 5pm - 8pm.
Travelling Stock Route (TSR) Therribri Rd Boggabri
please bring your own food, water, rug and candles for a picnic.
There will be some toilets available and a small sound system.
All who attend are welcome to speak and share and the event will
conclude with a candle light silent vigil at sunset.
(please also bring candles or lanterns)
For those unable to attend but whom support us in spirit, we ask that you
think of this at 8pm and send us your loving support.
"Prayer sustains and enriches us. It is our connection with the divine energies
of the universe. In order to manifest truth, all we need to do is harness these
energies by coming together in honour and remembrance
of our innate connection to spirit and nature."
This event is also open to atheists, i.e. those that do not believe in a creator
but whom feel as we do.
This event is with full respect to first nation rightful custodians, local farmers,
local spiritual groups, all local community groups, local police and all people
everywhere that feel as we do. There are no exclusions all are welcome to
participate in the spirit of respect and mutual tolerance to overcome the
growing divide we are seeing throughout all our communities.
The message of the Vigil is that if we all, despite our incredible efforts to stop
this, have to again watch yet another significant part of the forest destroyed
and feel that pain of connection, that we will unite and do what ever we can
To never ever let this happen again.
Paul Robert Burton
President
Our Land Our Water Our Future Inc
mbl: 0411415693
info@ourlandourwaterourfuture.org
https://www.facebook.com/events/822157811177461/
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